PROJECT BRIEF
Web page rewrite
CLIENT: Mindwalk Business Coaching
BACKGROUND:
Mindwalk Business Coaching is a training and coaching firm that helps web design firms grow
their businesses. Specifically, they help clients do better in the areas of marketing, sales,
pricing, and operations.
PROJECT DETAILS:
Mindwalk generates leads for their programs by offering a free webinar titled: “How to Create
Proposals That Win The Work.” Rewrite their landing page to increase the number of people
who sign up for the free webinar.
RESTRICTIONS:
Maximum word count: 300

Five Simple Keys to Writing Winning Proposals for More Business
Only 9 Spots Available – ACT NOW!
Do you have more web design work than you can handle? Are you earning top dollar for your projects?
Let’s face it. Competition for work is fierce. Are your written proposals doing everything they can to
win customers?
You need a proposal that does more than just state the cost of your service. You need one that
persuades clients to pick you instead of your competition. Imagine increasing your business 20% or
more just by using the simple techniques taught in our FREE webinar.

“How to Create Proposals That Win The Work”
Mindwalk Business Coaching specializes in helping web design firms grow their businesses. Register
now for exclusive access to this free webinar and 5 simple keys to creating a proposal that wins the
work.
A past attendee, Shawn C. had this to say about the free webinar: “I’ve been in the design business for
15 years and quoted hundreds of projects. Yet, I learned strategies in this webinar that are bound to
increase by success rate considerably.”

Don’t Wait! Attendance is limited.
Only 9 people will have the opportunity to profit from the valuable information revealed in this free
webinar. Make sure you are one of them.

Added Bonus!

If you are one of the 9 people lucky enough to attend, you’ll also receive an example of an actual
winning proposal that uses the strategies taught in the webinar. Nothing could be easier. Register now
and reserve your seat.
With more winning proposals, you can spend your time on work that generates income rather than
writing ordinary proposals that get lost in the crowd.
Webinar Date & Time: October 29, 2015, 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. ET
[Registration Button Here]

